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Abstract: In this paper, a topology defragmentation method is developed for co-placements of Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs)
and their communication infrastructure (CI). Electric power networks are defragmented into sets of branches and a realistic cost
model, based on reports from industry, is developed. Instead of considering channel limitations, a more practical consideration
of the presence of Dual-Use Line Relays and PMUs with different channel capacities is used to obtain a least-cost solution
for specified levels of observability. Formulations are proposed to address budget limitations, to maximise benefits from add-on
application, and to enhance application-sensitive deployments. The approach is demonstrated on a number of IEEE test networks
and results reflect practical situations where optimal solutions (especially PMU buses and the capacity of deployed PMUs) depend
on the availability of equipment, existing devices and the level of observability specified. Solutions obtained specify the bus, branch,
PMU type, and PDC to connect to and are optimal without the need for algorithmic parameter tuning. It is established, among other
conclusions, that placement results should transcend beyond mere statements of the number of installations, but on the specifics
of the deployments at the buses, branches and storage locations.
1 Introduction
Utilities are often faced with the challenge of balancing the benefits
of improved monitoring and the costs of investing in the monitor-
ing devices in such a way that the investment costs do not outweigh
the benefits in the long or short term [1]. A cost/benefit analysis
would often be needed to determine whether the observability of
the whole grid or of only a selected number of buses and lines are
desired. Whichever the case may be, in order to develop a viable
PMU placement solution, it is necessary to consider the key vari-
ables that affect installation costs[2]. Chief among these is the cost
of laying CIs, which require considerable investments especially
for standalone PMU units. In [3–8] PMU installation cost reduc-
tion strategies were proposed through simultaneous placements of
the measurement devices and their communication links. In par-
ticular, [4] considered the costs of switches and routers as well as
the length of the transmission media in their formulations. More
recently, using a practical cyber-security network, [7] described,
in addition, the use of repeaters in order to minimise propagation
delay. Most of these works use mainly meta-heuristic methods (e.g
Genetic Algorithms, GA [4, 7], or the modified form of GAs [3]) to
obtain the co-placement solutions. Although meta-heuristic meth-
ods can provide multiple optimal solutions over a wide range of
functions, they are computationally inefficient. Moreover, their per-
formance depends on tuning of several algorithmic parameters, and
hence global optimality may not be guaranteed.
For co-placements of CI and PMU, some methods such as [8]
have discussed the placement of a Phasor Data Concentrator (PDC)
at every PMU location. This would imply that every connection to
the regional or central PDCs would require a separate CI. In modern
electricity networks, several entities own parts of the network and
may wish to protect access to data on their local network by having
their own PDCs. In this context, we examine a more cost-effective
approach in which PMUs are connected to the nearest local PDCs.
Each local PDC can be connected to a regional PDC or to a set of
cooperative PDCs. Each regional PDC is then connected to a central
PDC [9]. Figure 1 shows an example of this hierarchical structure.
A PMU channel capacity can be defined as the maximum num-
ber of simultaneous measurements of voltage and current phasors
which can be obtained from the device. In practice, PMUs may lack
the capacity to measure all current phasors along the branches con-
nected to the buses they are installed at. This can lead to a lack
of observability of the unmeasured branches, or to an increase in
the total number of installed PMUs. Although the effects of PMU
channel limitations have been examined in some works([11–15]),
the majority of them did not consider the presence of multiple chan-
nel capacities in their setups. While such a non-homogeneous mix
was examined in [11], only two different capacities were considered
at a time in the results. However, this paper considers the presence of
non-homogeneous channel capacities to drive down costs, minimise
channel wastage in order to reflect more practical scenarios. In the
context of this paper, the non-homogeneous mix includes DULRs
and PMUs with higher channel capacities.
A Dual-Use Line Relay (DULR) is capable of measuring voltage
phasors at either ends of the buses to which it is connected and the
current phasor along a single connecting branch between the buses.
The data reporting rate of the DULR is about 30 samples/s which
is the same as that of a traditional PMU. The possibility of driving
down the installation costs by using, exclusively, DULRs with exten-
sible PMU capabilities has been explored in [2]. A multi-objective
minimisation of the costs of DULRs, CIs, standalone PMUs, PDCs,
and substation shut-down was also developed in [10]. Although both
of these works([2] and [10]) used ILP which guarantee optimality
under respective situations, only an exclusive use of DULRs was
considered in [2]. Since phasor measurement is only an added func-
tionality of the DULR, careful calibration is often needed before they
can be used.
The conventional approach to placement has been on the minimi-
sation of costs leading to the specification of buses for placements
of measurement devices. A more qualitative strategy would be to
specify, in addition, the actual branches for the installation, the
size or capacities of the measurement devices to install, and the
PDC to connect the device to for storage, data analysis or data pre-
processing. This paper focuses on the development of a topology
defragmentation approach which gives these qualitative solutions.
Furthermore, this work demonstrates the cost savings that may be
obtained from modelling the effect of equipment availability, the
enhancement of the prospect of adopting WAMS by accounting
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Fig. 1: A hierarchical PDC structure, (as in [9])
for financial limitation, describing the execution of the approach
for application-sensitive deployments, and modelling the benefits of
extra incentives that vendors add to their measurement devices in
the form of measurement-based application. This may help utilities
to consider the costs of WAMS in the light of the benefits theyhave to
offer with a more viable knowledge on how they may proceed with
investment in measurement devices within their budgets.
In this context, this paper provides the following contributions:
1. Develops a practical but flexible PMU installation cost model
and then obtains an optimal PMU-CI co-placement solution using
this model. Previous co-placement approaches ([3–7, 10]) did not
consider non-homogeneous channel capacities and corresponding
variability in channel costs.
2. Proposes a novel implementation of a topology defragmentation
method to solve the co-placement problem using the PDC hierar-
chy suggested in [9] (Figure 1). This approach guarantees optimality
without the need for parameter tuning, in contrast to the meta-
heuristic algorithms [3, 4, 7]. This approach essentially extends
[11] to the co-placement problem with the consideration of more
non-homogeneous capacities and channel minimisation.
3. Computes, using the proposed approach, the actual channel
capacity of measurement device to be installed by considering the
presence of a non-homogeneous mix of channel capacities. This
computation is different from methods which consider only chan-
nel limitation [12–15] and those that did not consider the limitation
([18]).
4. Develop budget-constrained and an adjusted cost formulations
(considering add-on application benefits) for the placement and
co-placement problems.
5. Proposes method to reduce cost through multiple placements at a
single bus.
2 Coplacement Formulation using Topology
Defragmentation
This paper formulates the co-placement problem using an extended
form of the Set Cover Problem (SCP) approach described in [11].
The formulated problem has been solved using Integer Linear Pro-
gramming (ILP) to compute an Optimal PMU Placement (OPP)
solution. The method is applicable to any transmission or distribu-
tion network with a given topology, and is illustrated below.
For every branch connected to bus j, it is possible to form a
set Sj of each branch connected to bus j in turn. It follows that
if bus j has more than one branch, the number of formed subsets
Sj would be more than one. Consequently, we identify each subset
of set Sj as Sjr using r as the counter. For example, in Figure 2,
which shows the WSCC 9-Bus tests system, the number of branches
connected to Bus 6 is greater than one, therefore the various sub-
sets S61 = {6, 7}, S62 = {6, 5}, and S63 = {6, 3}. Similarly, for
Bus 1, S11 = {1, 4}, but since there is only one branch connected
to Bus 1, S12 = S13 = {}. Notice that each subset Sjr contains
j, meaning that j is the dominant element in all sets formed from
branch connections to it. As a definition, we refer to the dominant
element j as the centre of all subsets formed from it. For subsets
involving taking 2 branches at a time, we extend the subscripted
indices and define a new subset Sjlr with l identifying the num-
ber of branches in the set Sjlr . In this manner, the previous subsets
formed for Bus 6 for single-branch connections (l = 1) would be
S611 = {6, 7}, S612 = {6, 5}, and S613 = {6, 3}, and the subsets
for l = 2 would be S621 = {6, 3, 5}, S622 = {6, 3, 7}, and S623 =








Fig. 2: WSCC 9-Bus Test System
the bus j, then the total number number of subsets for each set of a




(Ej−l)!l! if l ≤ Ej
0, if l > Ej
(1)
This process may be repeated for values of l ≤ ∆(E), where
∆(E) is the maximum number of branches in the network. The
steps above effectively collate the sets of connected branches at all
buses from the minimum number of connection l = 1 to a maxi-
mum number, l = L. If L < ∆(E), then there is at least one bus at
which a PMU may not be able to measure all current phasors along
the branches connected to that bus without support from another
PMU. This is the case of a non-homogeneous limited channel capac-
ity, and L = ∆(E) is the case with non-homogeneous multichannel
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capacity. Since l = 1, 2, . . . , L, defines the number of branches in
a subset Sjlr , the various values of l may be seen as the mixes of
PMUs of l current channel capacities available as possible candi-
dates for placements, and L the maximum current channel capacity
in the non-homogeneous mix. Furthermore, since the number of ele-
ments in each set Sjlr is l + 1, each PMU in the non-homogeneous
mix is assumed to have a total capacity of l + 1. This enables the
simultaneous measurements of one voltage phasor at the bus j and l
number of current phasors along the branches indicated by elements






The Containment Matrix The bus and connected branches
of any network can be described by the well-known connectivity
matrix, aij whose entries i, j is 1 if i = j or if Bus i is connected to
Bus j and 0 otherwise. The subsets Sjlr describe a defragmentation
of the network into sets of branches. Each subset can be defined by
a parameter bijlr as,
bijlr = 1 if (i = j) ∩ (i, j ∈ Sjlr) or if(i ∈ Sjlr) ∩ (j ∈ Sjlr).
If this condition is not true, then bijlr = 0.
The parameter bijlr over all the subsets in the network can be
contained in a four-dimensional containment matrix B of dimension
n× n× L× rj . However, in the two-dimensional space, the con-
tainment matrix is an n× n array in L× rs places. The formation
of the containment matrix is illustrated in Figure 3 for l = 1 given
that L = 1. Since the maximum number of connections in the net-
work is 3 and L < 3, this is a non-homogeneous limited channel
case, specifically the exclusive deployment of DULRs, as in [2].
The subsets Sj11 = {{1, 4}, {2, 8}, {3, 6}, {4, 9}, {5, 4}, {6, 7},
{7, 6}, {8, 9}, {9, 4}}. The subsets Sj12 = {{}, {}, {}, {4, 5}, {5, 6},
{6, 5},{7, 8}, {8, 7}, {9, 8}}, and Sj13 = {{}, {}, {}, {4, 1}, {},
{6, 3}, {}, {8, 2}, {}}. For each element in Sjlr , an entry is made
in the j−th column of the jlr−th matrix bij as shown in Figure 3.
As an illustration, for the subset S911 = {9, 4}, the entries b4,9 = 1
and b9,9 = 1 at l = 1, r = 1. Similarly, the entries b6,3 = 1 and
b6,6 = 1 for the subset S613 at l = 1, r = 3. Notice that in Figure
3, bj,j = 1 when j is the centre of the subset Sjlr . Furthermore, for
any given l and r, the entries bi,j = 0 when Sjlr is a null set.
Following from the descriptions above, it is possible to form a
subset Sdjlr which represents the option of purchasing a PMU with
l + 1 channels, installing it on a bus j and then connecting that
PMU to a local PDC d. All subsets of Sjlr are formed for each
local PDC d. For D total number of PDCs, the overall co-placement
containment matrix (with a corresponding increase in dimension to
n× n× L× rs ×D from n× n× L× rs ) is then formed using
the process described previously.
3 Modelling PMU Installation Costs
Since the subsets Sdjlr represent PMUs of different capacities which
can be connected to a number of PDCs, there is a cost Cdjlr asso-
ciated with their installations. In this section, we develop a realistic
cost model (2) based on reports in [2, 13, 16, 17]. The model (2)
estimates the total costs of instrument transformers, active and pas-
sive communication components, labour, procurements, calibration,
testing, and security, and considers equipment which are already
available at the utilities. PMUs connect to lines and buses through
instrument transformers. However, they cost about 6 times the value
of a PMU. Therefore, if they are effectively available, installation
costs can be reduced substantially. Indeed, utilities have reported that
installation cost was halved when this was the case [16].
It becomes necessary to define an effectiveness of the availabil-
ity to mean that the components or equipment are available and
fit for the purpose of PMU installation. For instance, with respect
to the scenarios outlined in [2] regarding 1) the availability of the
instrument transformer but not for PMU use out of security concerns
2) the availability but not for PMU use due to performance con-
cerns, and 3) the availability but not for PMU use in order to keep
existing circuits separate, we define an effective availability as the
scenario where the instrument transformers are available for PMU
use without aforementioned concerns. For co-placement problems,
the effectively available communication lines are those which have
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costs of calibration, testing, and security
(2)
The parameters of cost model (2) are defined in Tables 1 and 2.
The cost per kilometre of laying a communication line to a local PDC
d is dependent on the substation’s communication requirements for
synchrophasor connection, especially in terms of the available band-
width. When transmitting over a long distance, it is necessary to
install repeaters at every 100km in order to avoid signal degradation
[7]. This is modelled in the 4th terms of (2), in addition to the con-
sideration of any effectively available number of units. The 5th, 6th,
and 7th terms of (2) model the costs of unavailable active communi-
cation equipment such as switches, routers, and Global Positioning
Systems (GPS).
The labour costs include all general expenses incurred by labour
while commuting around installation sites as well as those actually
incurred on the sites [16]. On the whole, labour costs are a func-
tion of the distance of the PMU site to the PDC. The various costs
of labour are modelled in the 8th-12th terms of (2). Each of these
terms correspond, respectively, to the labour wages specifically for
when external workforces are used, where a communication line is
needed to connect to a local PDC d, field expenses incurred from
installing the PMU at a bus j and from laying the communication
lines to the local PDC, travel expenses for specialised crews, and
training expenses when labour need to be trained to carry out instal-
lations. In practice, the higher the cost C trav,djlr,perkmm
d
j of specialised
crew travelling from one installation location to another, the lower
the cost C train,djlr of training the crew[16], and vice-versa.
The unit cost of a PMU has been the main focus of many
placement literature. However, depending on the availability of the
ancillary equipment and sensors needed for the PMU installation,
this is merely around 5-30% of the total installation costs [16].
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Fig. 3: Containment Matrix illustration for the WSCC 9-Bus network at l = 1 and L = 1
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Table 2 Description of Costs and other parameters of Equation (2)
Parameter Description
CPt, CCt
Cost of one three-phase potential, one 3-phase
current transformers respectively.
Cpcom,dperkm
Cost, per km, of laying a communication line
from bus j to PDC d.
Cpcom,dperrep Cost of one repeater unit.






Cost of active communication equipment:
switches, routers, and GPS respectively





Labour costs: Wages, per km labour cost of
laying communication line, field, travel,
and training expenses, respectively






Costs of calibration, testing, and security.
The last three terms of (2) model the costs of calibration, test-
ing, and security of the PMU, effectively considering the costs
of the measures which have to be taken before the PMU is fully
ready for use. These include but are not limited to the calibration
of measurement devices, software upgrade of existing DULRs to
activate their PMU functions, testing the PMU devices in readiness
for installations. Although some utilities do not consider PMUs as
critical cyber-security assets yet, PMU data must be protected from
dangerous cyber attacks.
Each cost vector Cdjlr in (2) across all sets S
d
jlr can be combined
as elements in the vector C ∈ R(n×L×rs×D)×1.
4 The Optimisation Formulation
The placement or co-placement problem is posed as the formulation
(3). The solution is an OPP whose multidimensional vector outputs
give decisions on the bus j on which the PMU is to be installed, the
number of PMUs to be placed on the bus, the sets of branches to be
monitored, the number of PMU channels to be used at the bus, and




subject to Bx ≥M (3b)
Hx ≤ h (3c)
Fx = f (3d)
Gx = g (3e)
x ∈ {0,1} (3f)
where x ∈ R(n×L×rs×D)×1 is the decision variable vector. The
matrices H,F, and G are selection matrices which have the same
dimensions as matrix B. If only PMU placements are desired,
the vectors X and C have the dimension (n× L× rs)× 1 and
B,H,F,G ∈ Rn×(n×L×rs) are 4-D matrices that can also be
viewed in 2-D (as described in Section 2).
Constraint (3c) stipulates that the total number of PMUs to be
deployed at each bus should not exceed the corresponding elements
of the vector h ∈ Rn×1. The matrix H has the same dimension as
B, but contains identity matrix of dimensions n× n in L× rs ×D
places.
Constraint (3d) accounts for the presence of pre-existing flow and
PMU measurements. In a similar manner to H, F is a selection
matrix and has a value of 1 only at the diagonal of its n× n matri-
ces for which a placement corresponding to an element of vector x
already exists. The i−th element of the vector f ∈ Rn×1 contains
the number of directly placed pre-existing measurement for the bus
i.
The constraint (3e) prohibits the placement of certain PMUs at
some specific buses. For example, it is reasonable to require that
procured measurement devices which are to be installed at that sub-
station must have burdens which are not higher than the circuit
capacities of the effectively available instrument transformers, and to
prohibit all connections of PMUs which are known to have a higher
burden to that bus. In a more general sense, the formulation (3e)
can be applied to prohibited buses, PDCs, or substations for which
the devices may not be installed at, supplied from, or connected to
IET Research Journals, pp. 1–11
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respectively. For each of such buses, the selection matrix G has a
value of 1 only at the diagonal corresponding to the decision vari-
able of the prohibited PMU(s), and the corresponding i−th element
of the vector g ∈ Rn×1 is zero for the i−th bus.
The constraint (3b) describes the network and compels each bus
to an observability level which must be at least greater than the
elements of the corresponding vector M. The vector M ∈ Rn×1
in (3b) specifies the extent of network bus observability. For the
specification of M, one of the following scenarios is possible.
4.0.1 Full observability: When full observability of all net-
work buses is desired, the vector M = R + 1, with the element of
the vector Ri containing the level of redundancies which may vary
across each bus i. However, even with R(i) = 0 for all or a selected
number of buses, observability is still guaranteed from at least one
PMU.
4.0.2 Application-sensitive selective observability: Selec-
tive observability is defined here as the situation where some, not all,
of the network buses are monitored. This is particularly the case in
application-sensitive placements, for instance, in secondary voltage
control or model validation, where PMU monitoring data on pre-
identified pilot buses or generator buses are critical. For the selective
observability case, M = KΥ, where the elements of Υ are non-zero
only at the selected candidate buses. However, the formulation of
constraint (3b) in this way does not compel direct PMU placements
at these selected buses, and therefore does not preclude the observ-
ability of non-selected buses. Elements of the parameter vector K
determine the level of redundancies at the selected buses.
4.1 Budget-constrained observability
The level of observability desired may be limited by the amount of
investment the utilities are willing or able to invest at a time. The
extent of budget released for PMU deployment by the utility may
not exceed the benefits offered by improved grid monitoring in the
long term [1]. Consequently, only a finite number of PMUs can be
deployed in a period for budget-constrained placements. This may
often result in unplanned PMU deployments on as-needs-be basis,
which may be costlier in the long run as the measurement devices
may not be optimally deployed. In order to prevent this, a two-step
process is proposed.
The first involves a solution of the OPP (3) to obtain the candidate
PMU buses which would give full-observability in the long term, and
the second step involves the maximisation of observability across
selected buses with a stipulation, in addition to the budget constraint,
that only the candidate solutions in the first step, which yield the
observability of the selected buses, are deployed. The second step




subject to BM̂x ≥ u ∀i ∈ I (4b)
M̂Cx ≤ Budget (4c)
x,u ∈ {0,1} (4d)
In (4), the weights W̄ ∈ Rn×1 are positive integers used for the
prioritisation of observability of the selected bus respectively, with
the value of i−th element of W̄ proportional to the criticality of
bus i observability. ū ∈ Rn×1 is the observability index vector. Note
that M̂ is a selection matrix which extracts only the candidate solu-
tions obtained in the first step from the vector x, and has the same
dimension as B.
4.2 Placement to maximise benefits of add-on applications
and to minimise installation costs
The IEEE C37.118.1-2011 specifies that PMUs must be capable of
measuring voltage and current phasor as well as the rate of change
of frequency (ROCOF). In addition to these standard requirements,
many vendors have also developed a number of off-the-shelf applica-
tions which are available without additional costs to utilities. These







In practice, it may happen that although the DULRs with added
PMU functionalities may be much cheaper than standalone PMUs,
they may not have the same expanse of applications that can be
obtained from the standalone units. Utilities may wish maximise the
range of applications they may obtain with good juxtaposition of the
added application values and economy. Following from this, the new,
more practical objective would be to maximise the benefits offered
by these devices in the form of added off-the-shelf functionalities










From Section 4, Cdjlr is the total cost of the availability and cost
models of Section 3. B̄% is the benefit, relative to cost, of purchasing
a PMU which has an add-on application %. napp is the total number
of applications under consideration. The benefit B̄% may be eval-
uated in practical terms as the cost that would have been incurred
if the application % were to be built in-house, or purchased sepa-
rately. B% may also be evaluated in terms of the relative importance
to the application needs at the time of placement. For instance, if
improved observability for voltage control is the PMU deployment
goal, add-on capabilities such as voltage instability prediction and
state estimation may be assigned higher benefits, relative to those
of other applications of interest. µl% is a binary parameter indicating
whether or not a particular application is offered as an add-on for the
PMU of channel capacity l + 1, and B̄% is the benefit, in monetary
unit, of the add-on as evaluated by the utility. In essence, B̄djlr is the
total benefit, in monetary unit, of all the applications offered for a
PMU of capacity l + 1. The adjusted cost C̄djlr and the total benefits
of applications B̄djlr can be written in the vectorised forms C̄ and
B̄, in a similar manner to the vectorisation of Cdjlr , such that (5) can
be written in the vector form,
C̄ = C− B̄ (7)





subject to Bx ≥M (8b)
Hx ≤ h (8c)
Fx = f (8d)
Gx = g (8e)
x ∈ {0,1} (8f)
With the adjusted costs (8a) (from (7)), the OPP (8) seeks to max-
imise the benefits obtained from add-on applications on the one hand
while minimising their installation costs on the other. The choice
of napp may differ in general for various types of PMUs, and the
added functionalities would usually be a function of PMU capaci-
ties. For instance, with DULRs, the additional functionality are their
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primary capability, namely, to serve as relays. Standalone units may
have facilities for more additional functionalities, proportional to the
units’ sizes. Therefore, for DULRs, one may choose napp = 1 while
napp ≥ 2 for standalone units.
4.3 Other Considerations
Zero-injection buses can be easily added to constraint (3b) as,
Bx + AYz ≥M (9)
and specify an extra constraint, YTAT = z. Where A ∈ Rn×n is
the matrix form of aij (Section (2) ). Y is a matrix form of the aux-
iliary variable yij originally described in [18], and z is the vector
of zero-injection buses whose elements are 1 when the bus corre-
sponding to the element is a ZIB and 0 if it is not. Details of the
formulation of yij can be found in [18].
In addition, it is possible to model the changes in the system topol-
ogy due the loss of line by modifying aij as specified in [18] and
then forming the containment matrix, B.
4.4 Implementation
The formation of subset Sjlr is automated in MATLAB, and the
formulation (3) was implemented in a commercial optimisation
software known as the Advanced Interactive Multidimensional Mod-
eling System (AIMMS) using CPLEX 12.8 as solver. However, the
formulation of (3) lends well to implementation on non-commercial
optimisation packages.
5 Results and Discussions
In order to demonstrate results from the discussion so far, relatively
realistic PMU and associated PMU placement cost values, expressed
in monetary units and as may be found in literature, are used. The
results from ZIBs will not be included at this time. However, this
does not detract from the veracity of the approach and reported
results may be regarded as the optimal solutions when no ZIBs are
considered.
In sum, Figure 4 describes how the various software were used in
the implementation of the proposed algorithm.
MS-Excel
(for data reading 
and writing)
AIMMS
(for  OPP solution)
MATLAB

























Fig. 4: Structure and software for implementation of the proposed
algorithm
5.1 Base Case
First, we discuss the base placements of PMU without the consider-
ation of CI co-placements. Consequently, all aspects of cost model
(2) which relate to CIs are ignored. This means that only the net-
work connectivity information and channel-influenced unit costs of
the PMU are used as parameters. We assume that each PMU of chan-
nel capacity, l has an associated cost cl which is α(l − 1)× c1, with
c1= 1p.u, as suggested in [8]. We show the feasibility of (3) on var-
ious test networks, starting with the example Figure 2 and choose
α = 0.1. In addition, we assume that there no measurement redun-
dancy, pre-existing measurements, or prohibited, and specify that not
more than one PMU must be installed at a bus, in order to address
the requirements of constraints (3b), (3d), (3e) and (3c).
Table 3 shows the base case placement results of (3) for the
example Figure 2 at various values of maximum current channel
capacity, L, following from the description in Section 2. Note that
since DULRs can only measure a single branch current in addi-
tion to the voltage phasor at the bus, the case with L = 1 represents
the exclusive deployments of DULRs for monitoring, while L = 2,
with relatively more non-homogeneous mixes available for deploy-
ments, allows for the placements of DULRs and 3-channel PMUs.
L = 1 and L = 2 are the limited channel cases since ∆(E) = 3,
while L = 3 is the non-homogeneous multichannel case. The solu-
tion in Table 3 shows that fewer measurement devices are deployed
when higher channel capacities are present in the non-homogeneous
mix, using a cost differential factor α = 0.1. In addition, the table
shows the bus and actual branches to be monitored, as well as the
capacity of the PMU to be deployed on that bus. The result obtained
is the same as those of [3, 8, 15, 18]. However, this specification
makes the proposed solution superior to those in the aforementioned
works, and unique from[11] in the determination of several and spe-
cific capacities, as well as channel minimisation. The inclusion of
channel minimisation in the objective of OOP (3) eliminates channel
wastage. As can be observed, across all values of L in the table, each
bus is observed only once. This prevents accidental redundant place-
ments and gives tighter control over the selection of buses where
redundancy is desired.
Table 3 Base Case: Non-homogeneous [Limited and Multichannel] Place-
ment for the IEEE 9-Bus Network, R = 0
Branches
L = 1 L = 2 L = 3
|Bus l1 l1 l2 l1 l2 l3









Total 6 4 1 1 1 1
6 5 3
The performance of (3) is also demonstrated for relatively larger
networks; the IEEE 57-Bus, 118-Bus, and 300-Bus test systems. The
bar charts and embedded plots of Figure 5 show the different channel
mixes that were deployed for the test networks at different values of
the maximum channel capacities,L. It can be seen that the number of
deployed PMUs converges from certain values of L ≤ ∆(E). This
shows that at the value of α, the presence of higher capacities in the
homogeneous mix does not necessarily affect placement solutions.
However, if the differences in capacity-based cost are appreciable,
the solution favours DULR or lower-capacity PMU placements even
when higher capacities are present in the non-homogeneous mix.
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Fig. 5: Base Case: Stacked charts and superimposed plots showing
placement comparisons using 3 IEEE Test Cases (i.e. the 300-Bus,
118-Bus, and 57-Bus Networks) as case studies at R = 0, h = 1.
The stacks show the channel capacities deployed for each network
at different values of L.
For instance, suppose α ≥ 1 for the 9-Bus system of Figure 2, only
DULRs are deployed even at L = 3.
The sensitivity of solutions to (3a) parameters h and R at full
grid observability are shown in Table 7. The parameters were mod-
ulated at values of L in which solution was found to have converged
for each network at h = 1,R = 0. All buses in the respective are
assumed to have the same values h = 1,R = 0 respectively. As
expected, increasing the level of redundancy resulted in an increase
the number of deployments. However, the problem is infeasible
when double redundancies are specified for h = 1, since there is no
combination of PMUs that can give the expected level of redundancy
with a restricted number of individual bus deployment. On the other
hand, the problem is again feasible by setting h = 2 for R = 2.
5.2 CI Co-Placement
Next, we examine the performance of proposed formulation (3) for
co-placements of PMUs with CIs, especially for known but multi-
ple PDC locations, to reflect situations where multiple utilities have
their own PDCs. For this, the cost model (2) and the moderately large
IEEE 118-bus test system of Figure 6 are used as case study. Dis-
tances between the network buses are obtained from [21]. As shown
in Figure 6, the network is divided into 3 regions, and all buses sep-
arated by a transformer are assumed to form a substation location
with PDCs. These are at 8-5, 26-25, 30-17, 38-37, 63-59, 64-61,
65-66, 68-69, and 81-80, are labelled alphabetically as PDCs A-I
respectively. For the other parameters of model (2), the following
are assumed:
1. A kilometre length of communication line, cyber-security setup,
commissioning, a unit switch, and a unit repeater devices are each
assumed to cost 0.667 units and a GPS device 0.033 unit.
2. Instrument transformers are sold at 3 unit per piece and
3. Base wages are 0.667 unit and 0.083 unit is charged for each
additional channel installed.
4. communication lines are laid at 0.05 unit per km and allowances
for training and travel are 0.083 per bus and 0.017 units respectively.
5.2.1 Full observability: The PMU-CI co-placement result for
full observability(Section 4.0.1) are shown in Table 8 for L = 9. The
results includes, in addition to specifications given in Table 7, the
local PDCs which the PMUs may connect to. Since there are no
PDCs in Region 3, the most of the PMUs in that region connect to
Table 4 Assumed Scenario for Pre-existing measurements
Bus Device Capacity Branch PDC
10 DULR 2 10-9 A






73 DULR 2 73-71 C
Table 5 Total Costs and Placements for Table 4 Scenario
h = 1 h = 2
R = 0 R = 1 R = 0 R = 1
Total Costs (monetary unit) 963.4 2071.6 963.4 1873
Total Placements 33 67 33 64
the PDC I. In consequence, PDC I has the highest number of con-
nections across all combinations of h = 2 and R = 1. With R = 0,
the number of deployments is the same as those obtained when only
the nominal costs are used. However, the total costs of deployments
decreases when more than one PMU can be deployed at a bus for an
increased level of redundancy. Indeed, at h = 2,R = 0, the num-
ber of PMUs reduces from 32 (obtained in [2, 4, 11] to 31 although
there was no corresponding decrease in the total cost of deploy-
ment. At h = 1,R = 1, total placements (69) was higher than at
h = 2,R = 1 (65). This means that the number of placements
allowed at each bus may influence the total number of deployments.
With respect to this, the proposed approach installed fewer PMUs
compared to [2, 4, 11].
5.2.2 Co-placements with pre-existing measurements: We
illustrate the performance of formulation (3) when a number of flow
or phasor measurement devices are already installed and full observ-
ability is required. In order to achieve this, Constraint (3d) requires
that the system be specified as in Table 4, which contains the vari-
ous pre-installed capacities of PMUs. Compared to full observability
installation, unplanned pre-existing measurements may cost more if
the already-installed devices were not installed at optimal locations.
However, the total number of placements at increased redundancy
especially for h = 2 may be less than that obtained without existing
measurements, depending on the channel capacity of the existing
devices.
5.2.3 Application-sensitive co-placements: Secondary volt-
age control: Table (6) shows a co-placement when only the
observability of selected buses of the 118-Bus network are required
for use in a secondary voltage control application. For this purpose,
these are the set of buses with the highest short-circuit capacities in
an area, known as pilot buses. These are selected from [22] as 2, 19,
39, 56, 68 88, 103, and 114. The bus, actual branch(es), and PDC
locations can be found in the table, and the PMU channel capacities
can be inferred from the number of connected branches. It can be
observed that as described for constraint (3b) in Section 4.0.2, some
of the selected buses may not be candidate solutions, but are observ-
able through placements from other buses. In addition, for selective
placements such as this, the deployments of DULRs is encouraged,
especially when no redundancy is specified. For K = 1, some cost
savings can be achieved at h = 2. Compared to placement for sec-
ondary voltage control in [23], the proposed approach uses realistic
costs and a linear objective.
5.3 Comparison of placement costs with equipment
availability and add-on incentives
In the following, the adjusted cost formulation (8), in which the
benefits of add-on applications are considered, is compared to the
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Fig. 6: 3-Region IEEE 118-Bus Test System with local PDC locations indicated in red broken ellipses
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1st Bar: Case L = 9


















Fig. 7: PMU-PDC Co-Placement: PMU Placements by Channel
Mixes and PDC Locations using the IEEE 118-Bus Test System,
L = 9 (Non-homogeneous Multichannel Case and L = 3 (Non-
homogeneous Limited Channel Case)
formulation (3). From a utility’s point of view, add-on applications
offered on top of primary PMU functionalities may have benefits
which justify an investment in the measurement device. These bene-
fits may be quantified from a knowledge of the cost of developing the
application in-house, or more subjectively, from the relative impor-
tance of the applications on offer. Table 9 shows the assumptions on
the benefits obtained of 4 applications a, b, c, and d. Clearly, the
application d is the most important to the utility and a is the least
beneficial.
From a commercial point of view, it is reasonable to assume that
a wider range of applications would be available on larger units, as
shown in Table 10. From the table, it can be seen that devices with 5
or more channel capacities have the highest number of applications
Table 6 Co-Placement solutions for Selected Pilot Bus Observability
h = 1 h = 2





























TC = 169 units
TP = 18
TC = 388 units
TP = 18
TC= 353.84 units
on offer, and DULRs have the lowest number of incentives. In prac-
tice, the add-ons offered on the measurement devices would differ
from vendor to vendor.
The bar chart in Figure 8 compares the placement costs resulting
from the formulations (3) and (8). This is summarised as comparison
of costs without add-on inceibtives (OPP (3)), and with the same and
different benefits across all applications (OPP (8)). A uniform benefit
of 1 monetary unit is assumed for all applications in the same-benefit
scenario.
Furthermore, the indices of the cost model (2) are modulated
such that instrument transformers are assumed to be available at
all buses, and placement results are compared under the scenrios of
availability and non-availability of instrument transformers for both
formulations (3) and (8). The following comparisons are made for
full observability, no measurement redundancy R = 0 and with only
a single maximum allowable placement at buses h = 1.
Figure 8 shows that the availability of instrument transformer
reduces placement costs by around 26.1% in the base case formu-
lation (3). Add-on incentives may motivate investments into mea-
surement devices under the assumed scenario with the adjusted cost
formulation (8) having costs which are lower than those obtained
without the incentives. The highest savings on placement costs are
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Table 7 Base Case: Placement solutions at different R and h
h = 1 h = 2






1 l1 4 l3
2 l1 6 l3








1 l1, 4 l2,4 l3
2 l1, 6 l2, 6 l3







2 l3, 4 l4
5 l1, 6 l3
7 l1, 8 l1







2 l3, 2 l4,
6 l3 7 l1,
8 l1 9 l3,
10 l2 13 l3
1 l1, 2 l3, 2 l4,
4 l2, 6 l3, 7 l2,
7 l3, 8 l1 9 l2,




3 l1, 5 l1, 6 l3,
10 l3, 11 l1, 12 l3,
19 l2, 23 l1 25 l2,
27 l3
2 l3, 3 l1, 4 l1,
6 l3, 7 l1, 9 l3,
10 l3, 11 l1 12 l3,
13 l1, 15 l3, 16 l1,
19 l3, 20 l1, 22 l2 23 l1,
25 l3, 26 l1, 27 l3, 28 l1,
29 l1,
n/a
3 l1, 5 l2, 6 l1,
10 l3, 11 l1, 12 l3,
15 l3, 20 l1 25 l2,
27 l3
2 l3, 3 l1, 4 l1, 5 l2,
6 l3, 8 l1, 9 l1,
10 l3(2), 11 l1, 12 l3(2),
15 l3, 19 l1, 20 l1,
24 l2, 25 l1, 25 l3, 27 l3,
29 l1
1 l1, 2 l3, 3 l1,
4 l2, 5 l2, 6 l3(2),
7 l1, 9 l1, 9 l2,
10 l3(2), 11 l1 12 l3 (2),
13 l2, 15 l2, 15 l3,
17 l1, 18 l1, 19 l1, 19 l2,
22 l1, 24 l2, 25 l2, 25 l3,
26 l1, 28 l1, 29 l1, 29 l2,
30 l1
Solutions show bus numbers and the PMU current channel capacities. Numbers in parentheses are frequencies of placements.
Actual branches deployed are not shown.
Table 8 118-Bus Test Network: Co-Placement solutions at different R,h using Detailed Cost Model (2)
h = 1 h = 2









68-l4, 71-l1, 75-l4, 77-l1, 85-l4,
86-l1,[H]-[6]
80-l4 91-l2, 94-l3, 101-l2,
105-l4, 110-l4 [I]-[6]
1-l2,3-l1, 5-l4, 6-l1 [A]-[4]











68-l3, 69-l2, 69-l2, 70-l3, 71-l2,
73-l1, 75-l2,77-l3,83-l2, 85-l3,
86-l2,89-l1, 89-l2, 116-l1, 118-l2 [H]-[14]
79-l2, 80-l5, 91-l1, 92-l4, 94-l4,
96-l3, 100-l5, 101-l2, 105-l4, 106-l1,









68-l4, 71-l3, 75-l3, 77-l3,85-l4,
86-l1 [H]-[5]
80-l4 91-l2, 94-l3,101-l2, 105-l5,
110-l3 [I]-[6]
1-l1, 3-l1, 5-l3(2) [A]-[4]
23-l3, 23-l4, 25-l2, 26-l1,
115-l1, 115-l2 [B]-[6]

















Total Placements = 32
Total Cost = 911 units
Total Placements = 69
Total Cost = 2016 units
Total Placements = 31
Total Cost = 911 units
Total Placements = 65
Total Cost = 1826.7 units
*The result in the table may be interpreted using this example. 54-l4, [E]− [1] means to install a 5-channel(L = l + 1, l = 4) PMU device on Bus 54
and connect to PDC E. The total number of PMUs connected to a a particular PDC are indicated in square parentheses.
*Actual branches deployed are obtained as part of the solution, but are not shown in this table.
Table 9 Assumed benefits of add-ons
Application,
%
a b c d
Benefit, B%
(units)
1 3 3 6
made when installation equipment are available and the benefits of
applications are considered, as shown in Figure 9.
It can be shown that although the formulations (3) and (8) return
optimal solutions for all the scenarios under study, actual place-
ment locations are sensitive to the scenarios under consideration,
especially when the availability of instrument transformers or the
presence of existing devices was considered. Note that in terms of
actual investment in measurement devices, the formulation (3) gives
the actual WAMS installation costs, while the solution of OPP (8)
puts the result in proper perspective of potential benefits.
Table 10 Assumed availability µl%
Application l = 1 l = 2 l = 3 l ≥ 4
a
√ √ √ √
b × × √ √
c × √ × ×
d × × × √
nlapp 1 2 2 3
6 Conclusion
A topology defragmentation and channel-capacity minimisation
approach to PMU co-placements with communication infrastructure
has been described in this paper. Using the proposed method, the
optimal PMU solutions include the bus, branch(es), PMU channel
capacities, and the optimal PDC location to connect to. These are
more detailed than can be obtained from existing methods and the
performance is demonstrated for a range of IEEE test networks. The
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With no instrument transformers available
Fig. 8: PMU-PDC Co-Placement: Comparison of placement
between formulations (3) and (8) under various scenarios



































Fig. 9: PMU-PDC Co-Placement: Costs savings with available
instrument transformer across scenarios
setup allows the economically-desirable options of deploying mul-
tiple PMUs at a single bus, selective deployments at optimal costs
for application-sensitive installations, and accounts for budget lim-
itations. These are achieved through novel formulations, including
but not limited to, a two-step budget-constrained placement and an
adjusted cost formulation which simultaneously minimises costs and
maximises benefits derived from a defined range of add-on appli-
cations. Worthy of note is that the qualitative placement results
obtained in this paper transcend beyond numerical quantification of
placed measurement devices, and therefore direct comparison with
the number of placements in literature would neither suffice nor do
justice to the approach.
In addition to the viability of the novel formulations introduced in
this paper, the compelling reason to use the proposed approach is that
optimality is guaranteed without the need for algorithmic parameter
tuning. This eliminates the need for meta-heuristic algorithms that
have been previously applied to the co-placement problem. Further-
more, compared to existing methods, it is more practically applicable
as real costs and a range of channel capabilities can be specified for
distribution and transmission networks at different levels of observ-
ability. Consequently, it can be used for PMU deployments where
full grid observability is desired and in applications like generator
model validation and secondary voltage control which require data
only from only a selected number of buses. Although the formu-
lations for the consideration of zero-injection buses are described
in this paper, the effect of these buses are not illustrated in the
description of results. It is expected that fewer numbers of place-
ments than those reported, would be obtained in the solutions if these
buses are considered in the co-placement problem. However, this
does not detract from the veracity of reported solutions, and results
may be interpreted as being optimal without the consideration of
zero-injection buses.
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9 Appendices
This appendix describes the actual form of the matrices of the
optimisation formulation (3) in Section 4.
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And the containment matrix B over all n buses, L non-homogeneous channels, and D PDCs may be summarised as,
B = [Bd . . . BD] (11)
The elements bijlr of each Bd take on binary values as described in Section 2.
The process of formulating B in (11) holds true for matrices H,F and G, with the description of their respective elements retained. For













































H = [Hd . . . HD] (13)
The decision vector is formed as,








The cost vector can be described as,
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